
Educator Charges T J- Salary~ ias 
Charges that the Trust 

Territory government is grossly 
discriminatory in its salary 
and leave practices against 
Micronesians and employees 
from Third World countries, 
have been made by a veteran 
school administrator. 

In letters to President Carter, 
and other U.S. and T.T. 
officials, Justin S. Manglona 
asked them to institute equal 
pay for equal work. 

Manglona, who heads the 
administrative service division 
of the T.T. Bureau of 

Education, said he has been 
trying to get the attention 
of High Commissioner Adrian 
P. Winkel since last summer 
when a new pay plan was 
instituted for T.T. head-
quarters employees. 

The plan, under an executive 
order signed by Winkel, set up 
three salary schedules. The 
lowest is for Micronesians and 
citizens of Southeast Asian and 
Southwest Pacific countries, 
including but not limited to 
the Philippines, Korea and 
China. They are in Schedule I. 

The highest category, m, is 
for citizens of the United 
States, Canada, the United 
Kingdom, Australia and north
west European countries 
whether recruited locally or on 
a prime contract. 

Schedule II, the middle pay 
level, applies to citizens of 
any other country. 

Under the pay plan, Schedule 
Ill employees receive mo.re 
than double the rate for 
Schedule I workers at the 
minimum level. 

The minimum per hour pay 

for Schedule I is $1.35 or an 
annual base salary of $2,808. 
For Schedule II employees 
this becomes $2.52 an hour, 
or minimum of $5,241 a year, 
and for Schedule III 
employees, it is $2.90 an hour 
and a minimum annual salary 
of $6,032. 

At the top step of the 
nurumum pay level, the 
comparison is $2,3.71, and 
$4.27. 

On the highest pay level the 
annual salary is $19,040, 
$24,648 and $28,350. 

- < - Ill ::; 
Deputment ~ ~ds who 

receive-higher ~es !lt'e not 
inclu in th~ule. 
~na soi }at not only 

is the pay diffe1ential unfair 
in ~. but e knowa of 
severir instances where a 
Micronesian administrator re
ceives considerably l• pay 
than his asi1tant1 who are 
U.S. citizens. In other cue1 
penons doing the same job 
get different pay, he said. 

''The United States ii not 
followin1 its principles of 

(Cont. on Pa,e 14) 
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Andrus Packs In Meetings, Fishing 
, 

SOUVENIR OF SA/PAN - Secretary of Interior Cecil Andrus proudly exhibits 
the 1.8-pound mahi mahi he caught while fishing outside the lagoon Tuesday 
mo"!mg. lie later said he hoped that the waters will be kept free of pollution. At, 
left ts Judge Robert llefner. Other photos on Page 7. 

Says Not All Decisions 
On Islands Final With Him 
Secretary of the Interior 

Cecil Andrus left Saipan 
Tuesday after 25 hours during 
which he packed in numerous, 
brief meetings with Marianas 
and Palauan officials and a 
leisurely fishing trip. 

But during a press con
ference at Saipan International 
Airport before boarding his Air 
Force Cl35 plane for Kwaja
lein, the tall, genial Cabinet 
officer appeared well informed 
on the concerns expressed by 
Commonwealth officials and 
others, despite the brevity 
of his visit. 

He said that while he and 
the U.S. Administration favor 
termination of the trusteeship 
by 1981, final decisions on 
this question, as well as any 
possible separation of the 
Northern Marianas termination 
are up to Congress and the 
United Nations. 

The U.S. Congress also will 
have to make thf' decision on 
any exemptions from federal 
laws, he said although he favors 
exemption from the Jones Act 
for the Northern Marianas and 
other areas. (The act bans use 
of foreign built fishinR boats 
over S tons.) 

Andrus said while it will be 
up to the military to make the 
decision, he expects them to 

exercise their option on leases 
on Tinian. 

He said he had deleted a 
request for funds to build 
the Saipan power plant ( of 
which $5 million has since 
been reinstated) because he 
felt that consideration had 
not been given to pay for its 
operation by the sale of 
power. He said that public 
utility services wiN have to be 
eventually self-supporting. 

He said that while his 
stay in Saipan was short, he 

(Cont. on Pa,e 7) 

Andrus 
Predicts 

Carter Win 
President Jimmy f'; ,rter will 

win a second term, Secretary 
of Interior Cecil Andrus 
predicted Tuesday. 

He said that Sen. Edward 
Kennedy will not be able to 
win the Democratic Party 
nomination in the convention, 
and that if Ronald Reagan 
becomes the Republican 
Presidential nominee, Carter 
will win 55% of the vote. 

Andrus is a former two-term 
Democratic governor of Idaho. 

I 
I 
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Wlnkel Inspects · Majuro Damage 
ffigh Commissioner Adrian P. 

Winkel left Tuesday for a 
personal assessment of damage 
in Majuro where millions of 
dollars of loss were reported 
as result of two stonns. 

All communications, except 
by ham radio had broken down 
between the devastated atoll 
and the outside world, Winkel 
said before departing on a 

military plane with Secretary 
of the Interior Cecil Andrus. 

From radio reports 
monitored in Guam, up to 
7,000 Marshallese were home
less, the result of gale force 
winds and 20-foot surf 
pounding on the low-lying 
atoll which averages 6-feet 
above sea level. 

Marshalls Foreign Minister 
Tony DeBrum in a radio 
conversation with Winkel 
Monday night, asked the 
high commissioner for needed 
supplies. 

Last week Jonathan Koshiba, 
disaster control officer, left 
for Majuro to meet with 
federal reoresentatives and to 

assess the damage. Red Cross 
representatives from Honolulu 
also had been sent to Majuro. 

On Sunday Andrus had 
announced that President 
Carter had declared the 
Marshall Islands a disaster 
area which would permit use 
of federal funds for relief and 
replacement work 

Before the flooding caused 
by the second storm, about 
200 houses were reported 
destroyed and about 5,000 
evacuated from the Darrit
Uliga-Dalap section of Majuro. 

Most of the dwellings and 
business establishments were 
inundated with sea water and 
mud. 

Palau, Japan Sign Fishing Pact 
From: 

Micronesian News Service 

SAIPAN - Representatives 
of the Palau Maritime 
Autho!itY and the Japan 
fisheries auociations met on 
Saipan lut Wednesday and 
concluded an interim fishing 
agreement allowing Japan to 

conduct certain types of 
fishing within the Palau 200-
mile fishery zone, T.T. officials 
said. 

The interim agreement covers 
the period beginning Jan. 1, 
1980, and ending March 31, 
1980. The types of fishing 
permitted by that agreement 
are lone linP nolP and line. 

and purse seine, the officials 
said. Another meeting 
between the Palau Maritime 
Authority and the Japan 
fisheries associations has been 
set for Feb. 25, to develop a 
more formal fishing agreement 
for the remainder of 1980. 

Present at this week's 
meetine from the Palau 

Maritime Authority were 
Chairmari of the Authority 
Roman Tmetuchl, Vice 
Chairman Daniel High, and 
members Lazarus Salii, Roman 
Rechebei, Gilbert Demel, and 
Kioshi Anderson. Heading 
the seven-member Japanese 
delegation was Norio 
Fujinami. 

111 a rdated news. 011 Uec. 
17, the Federated States of 
l\licronesia and the Marshall 
Islands maritime authorities 
are scheduled to meet in 
Tokyo with Japan fisheries 
associations' representatives to 
negotiate the 1980 fishing 
agreements for their areas, the 
officials said. 

Terminals Used To 
·Discuss· Broadcasting Hi Coms Office Reviews 

FSM Court Revision Bill From: 
Micronesian News Service 

SAIP AN A two-hour 
PEACESAT session on "Worl~ 
Broadcasting" was held among 
the various islands last 
Wednesday. During the ex
change, satellite terminals 
throughout the Pacific listened 
as terminals in the Cook 
Islands, Tuvalu, and Saipan 
made presentations on broad
casting in their areas. 

Representing the Trust 
Territory on the exchange was 
acting director of the Head
quarters Bureau of Public 
Affairs George Callison, who 
served as Chief of Broadcast 
Division at Headquarters from 
1971 to 1973. 

Callison presented a 20-
minute talk on broadcasting 
activities in the territory, 

Fish Experts 
Attend Meet 

From: 
Micronesian News Service 

SAIP AN - T. T. Acting Chief 
of Marine Resources Division, 
Ramon Rechebei, left Saipan 
for Noumea, New Caledonia, 
last Friday to attend a 
one-week technical meeting or 
fisheries development in the 
Pacific. The meeting will 
also focus on acquaculture 
development and fish 
poisoning in the Pacific. 

Rechebei will be 
accompanied by Po nape 
fisheries officer Dick Croft. 
Fisheries officers from the 
other South Pacific islands will 
also attend the meeting. 

particularly on the 
characteristics of the territorial 
broadcasting system, relation
ship between broadcasting and 
government, general objectives 
of the broadcasting system, 
main sources of outside 
programming received in the 
territory, types of local 
programming, sources for 
news, and broadcasting's future 
needs and plans. 

The other terminals each 
also made a 20-minute present
ation on their broadcasting 
systems. During the remaining 
part of the two hours, dis
cussion was held on broad
casting between the terminals 
and University of Hawaii 
students in Honolulu. 

Conducting the session was 
Dr. Jim Richstad of the East
West Center Communications 
Institute. 

From: 
Micronesian News Service 

SAIPAN - The High Com
missioner's office received 
for review early a bill and a 
resolution enacted by the 
recently~oncluded session of 
the FSM Congress. · 

FSM Public Law 1-51, 
approved by President Tosiwo 
Nakayama on Nov. 20 repeals 
a section of the T.T. Code 
relating to the selection of 
temporary justices of the High 
Court. 

The new law says that the 
"Chief Justice of the High 
Court may assign temporary 
judges, selected from a panel 

of temporary judges, to fill 
vacancies and otherwise sit in 
the Appellate Division of the 
High Court or to hold sessions 
of the Trial Division of the 
High Court." 

The Chief Justice will submit 
to the president of the FSM 
the names of at least five and 
not more than seven persons 
qualified to serve as temporary 
judges, together with such 
information relating to their 
qualifications as he deems ad
visable, the law says. The 
nominations must be approved 
by Congress. 

Effective March I , no 
temporary iudge may be 
assigned to any case arising out 
of the FSM who has not heen 

nominated, approved, and 
assigned pursuant to this law. 

If concurred with hy the 
HiCom, the law would become 
effective on December 15, 
,'. ,.,:ept for certain sections 
which will take effect on 
March I, next year. 

The resolution received by 
the HiCom Monday is to 
uniformly authorize that such 
sums as may be appropriated 
hy the Ways and Means· 
Committee of the FSM 
Congress he taken from 
the T.T. Social Security 
Retirement Fund to defray 
the expenses of the T.T. Social 
Security Administration for 
fiscal year 1981 . 

WHO Dentist To Discuss Health Training 
From: 

Micronesian News Service 

SAIPAN - A World Health 
Organization (WHO) dentist, 

Dr. Chellie J. Sundram, 
arrived in Saipan from Manila 
Philippines last Saturday. H~ 

will also visit Yap, Ponape, 
and Majuro. 

Dr. Sundram will discuss 
with health services personnel 
the manpower training 
program for dentists in the 
T.T., and will also observe 
the sodium flouride (mouth 

Job Announcement 
The Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation has a 
job opening for one Tel. Cable Splicer/Installer. Appli
cant must have at least 2 years experience in the installa
tion, repair and maintenance of telephone instruments, 
switches and exchange equipment, and in splicing and 
pressurizing outside aireal and underground cable. For 
information on wages and work details, call MTC at Tel. 
6455. 
Interested persons must apply before December 25, 
1979. 

rinse) program for Micronesia's 
school children. 

The WHO dentist will be 
accompanied on this trip by 

Dr. Jack Helkena, T.T. Chief 
of Dental Services. Dr: 
Sundram had visited the T.T. 
in 1977 and 1978. 

Request For Proposal 
The Marianas Department of Public Works is requesting proposal 
from qualified A&E for the engineering and design of Tinian 
School Library: 
The design should include campus master planning, site design, 
utilities and the following: 

1 . Library shall be able to accommodate 300 - 400 people. 
2. Two (2) bathrooms facilities for male and female. 
3. Librarian office. 
4. Storage area. 

A&E are referred to the Tinian Physical Development Master Plan 
for further guideline. 
Proposal will be received no later than December 30. 1979 at the 
office of the Director of Public Works, Saipan, CNMI. 

• 
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New Tax Laws Apply to '79 Retu ns 
the m·w ( OIIIIIIOIIWl".lllh t.~l( 

law I .HI 111ade 111any d1.111ge~ 
for i11t·o111e .111d wai,:cll recci".cd 
-<luring lax year l~J79. A pre11s 
rdcase from the governor '11 

ollict· give~ the following 
explanations: 

One of the 111ajor changes 
~ flrnt each em1,loyec will he 
rc1p1ircd to file an employee·~ 
annual wage and salary tax 
return on form OS-3810 on or 

heforc April 15, 1980. Thi~ 
form i~ used to pay any 
ha lance of tax d uc or to 
receive a refund to tax. Fonn 
W-2 will he used this year 
instead of form I I 69. Copy 
I of Fonn W-2 must he 

attached to the annual tax 
return. 

No tax refund wilJ be 
made unJess an Employee's 
Annual Wage and Salary Tax 
Return with fonn W-2 
attached, is filed. 

In addition fonn 1040A-CM 
must also be filed by each 
employee and individual, 
including U.S. · citizens, who 
have derived no income from 
sources outside the Common
wealth for the taxable year 

1979 . ·1 hi.~ return i, for 
statistical purpo~, 1111ly awl 
doc" 1101 effect the tax liahility 
of any taxpayer. Copy H of 
form W-2 11111st he attached to 
thi~ return and filed on or 
he fore April IS, 19~0. 

In prior year,, employeeg 
receiving wages and salaric11 , 
received their tax refund 
automatically ha.~cd upon their 
income and withhokhng tax 
reported on form I 169. Th ill 
year there is a major change in 
the manner how refunds are 
made. The new estahlished a 
$5,000 statutory exemption 
for all individuals, repealing 
the 3'%, flat rate tax on gross 
wages and salaries. In its 
place, a graduated tax was 
enacted with rates 3% to 6% 
depending upon income 
levels. 

Although Public Law No. 
1- 30 was retroactive to 
January I, 1979, the 3% flat 
rate tax was withheld from the 
wages of employees for 
approximately five months of 
the year. Since the 3% with
holding tax did not 
compensate for the statutory 
exemption, many taxpayers are 

over-witi111clrl ;ind art entitled 
tr, a rcfuml r,f tax .. 

Lmpl,1yee1 awl indrvidual., , 
including U.S. citizen~, resident 
in the < ommonwealth on the 
la.,t day of the taxable year 
and who have derived income 
from 11ource~ <11Jbidc the 
lommonwealth are n(Jt 
entitled to the I 00% rebate 
provi,ir,n for Territt,rial tax 
purpo~s under Public Law No. 
I 30 and are re'l u ired to fiJe 
fonn 1040A-CM. Copy 8 
of fonn W-2 must he attached 
to th~ return and filed on or 
before April 15, 1980. 

Examples of income from 
without the Commonwealth 
includes interest income on 
!13Vin~ or other investments 
in the United States, Japan, 
Korea or any other country. 
Dividends and capital ~ins 
from securities or orooerty 
in other countries are also 
income from without the 
Commonwealth. 

Similarly, rental income, 
business or professional 
income, etc. on property or 
businea interestt outside the 
Commonwealth are also 
income from without. The 

C of C Chief Says Executive 
Branch Hostile to Business 

The outgoing president of 
the Chamber of Commerce 
Monday accused the Common
wealth executive branch of 
being hostile to the business 
community. 

In his report for 1979, 
Joseph F. Screen said while 
there usually was sympathetic 
reception to chamber concerns 
by the Legislature the same 
was not true of the executive 
branch. 

"It was obvious to me that 
the Executive Branch was in
different to any of our views 
and proved itself hostile to 
the organized business com
munity," he said. 

He said that this attitude 
by the governor's office, while 
not necessarily shared by 
department heads, reflected 
itself on them to the point 
where we experienced many 
frustrations and few 

successes in 1979. 
Screen said that no one in 

government seems to know 
how much money has been 
received in federal grants or 
how many people were 
employed by it. He said that 
it has been estimated that these 
categorical grants amounted 
to between $18 and $20 
million and that the 
Washington representative ti 
not advised of grant requests 
in many cases. 

The report also criticize 
what it calls "reckless over-
spending" and that the 
administration is playing 
"grantmanship to such an 
extent that not enough time 
is available to consider the 
needs of the people in terms 
of infrastructure on the island 
and the social needs of 
upgrading education." 

Screen also doubted whether 

the Marianas will be able to 
escape the complexities of 
the U.S. Internal Revenue 
Code and substitute a less 
complicated local territorial 
income tax. 

Other points of~ report: 
- Not lumping the Northern 

Marianas with other territories 
in future dealin~ with the 
U.S. 

- That members of the Com
mission on Federal Laws, once 
appointed, not be intimidated 
by the U.S . Congress, including 
Rep. Phillip Burton. 

- Seeking new industries in 
which the government would 
become a joint venturer. 

- Increase available seats 
on airplanes from Japan to 
boost tourism. 

- Not to have less than equal 
status for Marianas citizens as 
far as the food stamp program 
is concerned. 

Bakery Owner Elected 
'80 Chamber President 

John T . Guerrero, owner of 
Hcrman 's Modern ··nakery, has 
been elected president of 
the Saipan Chamber of 
Commerce, suct·eeding Joseph 
F. Screen . 

I k and otht•r 1980 offil"ers 
will lw installed Jan. 17. 

Otht•r inl"o111ing oftkers are 
Ed Bat'r, Bank of Amt•ril·a, 

vice president; Jesus Sablan. 
Marianas Management Corp., 
secretary; Jean Yamamura, 
certified public accountant 
with Palmer, Smith and 
Heston, treasurer. 

New directon. John R. 
Sablan, Califomi.a First 
Bank; Bill Watk. Town Houk', 
hll"., and Pt.>ter Stevens. Saipan 

Beach Inter-Continental Inn. 
will join holdover board 
members Ramon Villagomez. 
attomey, and Tom Piccaro, 
Duty Free Shoppers. 

In other al·tions Monday. 
the board report. rawng dues 
in 1980 to hire a fulltime 
duuuber 
submitted . 

"'urce of wage, and alaries 
depend" where 11ervice, are 
performed . An mdivldual 
rerforrning ~ervice, in the 
( ,,mmr,nwealth hut paid from 
the united States ha income 
from iources within the 
Commonwealth , tince the 
place and manner of oayment 
is not the determining factor. 
An employee of the Common
wealth or Trust Territory 
Covemment who 2oes to 
(,uam, Ponape , or any country 
~ u tJide the Cormnonwealth for 
bw1iness purpotet, has income 
from without for each day or 
fraction thereof. 

U.S. Citizens who derive 
income from the Common
wealth and the United States 
are not required to file 
tax retums with both 
jurisdictions. They must file 
with either the Commonwealth 
or the Uoital States , 
dependini upon where they 
were residents on the last 

RC RENTS 
CHAIRS & TABLES 

for your 
PARTY 

CaD 6S48 

day of the taxablt: year, but 
not with both, and are relieved 
of any income tax liability to 
the jurisdiction with which 
they are not required to file. 

Form W-2 wil be available 
at the Division of Revenue 
and Taxation Office in Chalan 
Piao, Saipan and at the Rota 
and Tinian District Revenue 
Offices on or about December 
17. Forms OS-3810, 1040A
CM, 1040CM and schedule WS 
will be available after the close 
of the taxable year. 

The Revenue Chief requests 
all taxpayers in need of 
assi.sQmce to visit the Revenue 
offices as early as pouible after 
they receive Fonn W-2. 

JOB 
ANNOlltCBENT 

Mariana.t Dept. of Educatioa ii 
looking for a fd-une 
•Secretary I, for Title I Federal 
Program. 
Thi1 vacancy announcement ii 
located at Central Off"ice, 
Lower Base. AB intaated 
penons, pleate contact Jolla 
Flores at Phone Nos. 9812, 
9823 or 9311. 

-- Let us dress 
you 

this conuql 

HOLID\YS. 

AT P'S AMUSEMENT OFFICE 
(Garapan, Beach Road) 

OPENS: 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.rn. 
(Monday thru Saturday) 

1, 

I' 

II 
I 
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MarAus Family . f 1 =~~===============================~~· 

. 
• 

Invites you for the 
Holiday Season shopping adventure 

at the 

The GARAPAN SUPERMARKET 
"Al I you want in a Store 

and a Fraction More." 
We guarantee your Grocery Bill will be less . 

OPEN 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

EVENING UNTIL MIDNIGHT. 

SUNDAY6 UNTIL 7 P.M. 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. 
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New Lease Raises Rent 
for Continental Hotel Land 

Sasamoto Confirmed to 
Publlc Works Post 

A new lease has been signed 
with the Continental Hotel, 
raising the annual rent from 
$2,200 to $24,000, according 
to Pete A. Tenorio, executive 
director of the Marianas Public 
Land Corporation. 

The hotel's total payments 
are a combination of the land 
rent and a percentage of gross 
revenue receipts, whichever 

is greater, Tenorio said. Last 
year the gross receipt percent
age payments amounted to 
$60,000, he said. 

Although the higher land 
lease is not expected to bring 
the higher income because the 
payments are deductible from 
the gross revenue receipts, 
it will establish a higher land 
lease value for future leases, 

Tenorio said. 
He said his office will 

soon renegotiate the lease 
for the Saipan Beach lnter
Continen tal Hotel. 

Its lease, as well as that 
of the Continental were signed 
before the Commonwealth 
government took over. Each 
holds about four hectares 
of land. 

The Senate has confirmed 
the nomination of Pedro A. 
Sasamoto as director of the 
Public Works Department. 

Sasamoto, a licensed civil 
and structural engineer, also 
was confirmed to serve on the 
Mariana Islands Airport 

Authority. .. 
The Senate also confirmed 

the nomination of Pedro L. 
lgitol to serve on the board 
of directon of the Mariana, 
Viliton Bureau, representing 
the Carolinian community. 

Barge Repair Work Delay 

Charges to Be Flied 
In Tlnlan Bar Dispute 

The power barge Impedance 
will not go back on line until 
Tuesday, and perhaps later, if 
tropical storm Abby becomes 
a threat within the next two 
days, John Robinson, inspector 
for the repair Job, said 
Tuesday. 

H1: said if Abby becomes a 

threat before repairs inside 
the hull are completed, work 
will have to be suspended, and 
the barge ballasted with 
water. This will mean that 
after the storm threat is past, 
the water will have to be 
pumped out again before 
repair work can be resumed, 

he said. He estimated that this 
would take until Dec. 14. 

The barge work was to 
have been completed by this 
Saturday. The auxiliary power 
plant, with a much lower 
generating capacity is being 
used while the. Impedance is 
being sealed against leaks. 

Charges will be riled apinst 
a Guamanian who is accused of 
assaulting a police officer who 
then shot him in a Tinian bar 
Nov. 25. 

Shai to the floor. 
Shai told the investigator, 

Det. Jose M. Castro that he 
was acting in self defense. 

Boy Injured In Traffic Mishap 

Prosecutor Glenn Price said 
that he will Ide charges of 
disturbing the peace, . assault 
and battery and obstructing 
justice against Robert Zahnen, 
37, skipper of an M-Boat 
for International Bridge 
Corp. Zahnen was recovering 
from a bullet wound he 
received after he assertedly 
had thrown Police Sgt. Juan 

Price said that he will consult 
with Sen. John Hofschneider, 
alleged victim of an ... ult by 
a second man, whether he 
wants to me charges. Police 
said that the senator wu 
pulled by the hair and kicked 
by a man they identified as 
John Cruz, also of Guam. 

The incident took place in 
Yumi's restaurant following 
a dispute over a $9 bar bill. 

The young son of Congress
man Placido Tagabuel was in 
serious condition with head 
injuries Tuesday, following an 
accident on Beach Road 
Monday afternoon. 

The boy, Oarence J. 

Tagabuel, 6, was helicoptered 
to Guam Naval Hospital, 
accompanied by his father. 

Road near American Savings. 
The cyclist, identified as 
Jose S. Cabrera, was thrown 
off his bike and was treated 
at Dr. Torres Hospital for 
multiple cuts and bruises. 

THE MOST INFORMATIVE LOCAL NEWSPAPER 

. 8-Aa_ria~~s::cvarie(r 
According to police report, 

the boy was struck by a motor
cycle while crossing Beach 

: . . '., .. ·. c:Wew~.® ,Wiew~ . 
1 , ~ ~t ~ 1'< ; •- , \ 
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JOIN THE TALENTED AND SKILLFUL PEOPLE AT THE: 

ann nance cent:eR 
SAIPAN CM 96950 Tel. 6831 

SMDC a·nnounces the opening of new music and dance sessions to December 1979 and 
January 1980. Enrollment for these sessions starts December 17, 1979 and ends January 5, 
1980. Please come in early to avoid inconvenient class schedule. 

MUSIC 
1. Piano 
2. Organ 
3. Guitar 
4. Wind instruments 
5. Drums 

COURSES OFFERED 

DANCES 
1. Creative movements 
2. Ballet 
3. Modern Disco 
4. Ball-room Dancing 
5. Tahitian or Hawaiian 
6. Old Favorites 
7. Folk Dances 

PHYSICAL FITNESS EXERCISES 
1. Slimnastics for men 
2. Slimnastics for women 

ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTORS HAD ARRIVED 

. The above courses are available from 5 years up.. For wind instruments, students should 
have their own selected instruments. Musical instruments, supplies and dance attires are 

'supplied by SMDC at very low prices. Scholarship and family P.lan available. 

- SMDC is committed to develop the skills of our Talented music and danc& students in 
order for them to establish their profession as instructors or performers. 

I 
i 
I 
I 

11 
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[cRISP HE~~ . 

~~ETTUCE • 

16SCLB. 

NAVEL 63C 
ORANGES LB. 

KET 

t • 
PRODUCE DEPARTMENT 

GREEN ONIONS 

GREEN CABBAGE 39C8UNCH 
BROCCOLI 

45CLB. 1.19 LB. 
- - ·------------

GRAPEFRUIT 

MCINTOSH 75 
APPLES FROM C 
CANADA LB. 

ANJOU 75C PEARS 
l.:B. 69CLB. 

Brighten Up Your Holiday With A Fresh Tree 

Fresh I ! from the Mountains of the 
State of WASHINGTON 

SIZES PREMIUM DOUGLAS 
FIR 

5 TO 6 FEET 

TO 10.50 EACH 

FEET TALL 

PREMIUM DOUGLAS FIR 
STANDARD DOUGLAS FIR 
PLANTATION NOBLE FIR 

STANDARD 
DOUGLAS FIR 

5 TO 6 FEET 

16.50 
EACH 
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Andrus Visit . •• 
(Cont'd from page 1) 

was able to observe and listen 
and get a good overview, and 
High Commissioner Adrian 
P. Winkel commented that 
Andrus' abijity to "resolve" 
the controversary between 
Palauan groups over 
secretarial orders '1ustified 
the trip." 

Andrus said that he was 
requested by the Palauan 
delegates to issue another 
order, "and I will do so in a 
short period of time." 

In reference to a question 
on what he proposed to do to 
avoid the creation of another 
economically dependent 
territory here, the Secretary 
said that "we've done a lot 
and we1l do a lot more," 
although pointing out that the 
United States is criticized for 
not helping enough or too 
much. 

Andrus said that his itinerary 
had to be changed because 
of tropical storm Abby was 
hovering around Ponape which 
had been his next scheduled 
stop. Instead the Secretary 
headed for Kwajalein, and 
Wednesday was to visit Majuro 
in the morning and Ponape in 
the afternoon. 

Andrus arrived here Monday 
shortly after noon and was 
greeted at the airport by 

Winkel, Gov. Carlos S. 
Camacho and high ranking 
members of their staffs. An 
honor guard of police lined 
the ramps and extra security 
had been assigned by Police 
Chief Jose Babauta. 

But there were no reported 
incidents as Andrus was 
whisked from the airport in 
the governor's Cadillac 
limousine to Civic Center. 
There he first held a 2S-minute 
discussion with Camacho and 
his cabinet, and then was 
driven to the Legislature where 
was presented with position 
papers by the legislators during 
a half hour session in the 
Senate. 

These covered such subjects 
as air traffic, fishery manage
ment, the Jones Act, military 
leases on Tinian, war claims, 
and other subjects. 

Although Andrus promised 
to answer in writing in "a 
reasonably short period of 
time," he addressed himself 
immediately to reports of 
proposed nuclear dumpin_g 
by the Japanese. 

In response to House 
Speaker Oscar C. Rasa who 
brought up the question, 
Andrus said that his 
department will oppose any 
disposal of nuclear waste in 

the Pacific. He said he 
understood that initial 
negotiations were going 
on between the State Depart
ment and "a foreign govern
ment." 

Rasa openly criticized the 
brief period allotted by the 
Secretary for meeting with the 
Legislature. 

"We have only 2S minutes 
with you," Rasa said to 
Andrus who was flanked by 
him and Senate President Larry 
I. Guerrero. "I'm very 
disturbed, and disgusted a little 
bit because this is an occasion 
that may never take place 
again." 

The Speaker was voicing 
openly what several others had 
said privately about the brevity 
of the meetings with Andrus. 
Some of them also said. they 
found it insulting that he was 
rushing all his meetings on 
Monday so that he would have 
sufficient free time on Tuesday 
morning to l?O fishing. 

(Andrus caught an 18-pound 
mahi mahi while out for 2lli 
hours in a fishing boat owned 
by attorney Jack Layne. He 
was accompanied by Judge 
Robert Hefner, Bob Knife 
and Dr. Gordon Law, assistant 
Secretary of the Interior for 

LISTENING - House Speaker Oscar C Raso, right, had a few things to say to 
Andrus, center, during his visit to Legislature. At left is Senate President Lorenzo 
I. Gue"ero who gave short welcoming talk. 

TIME FOR A BITE - Andrus picks up a piece of cake. Behind him is Senate 
President Gue"ero. At right is close-up of cake welcoming the first Interior 
Secretary to visit here in a decade. 
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TAK/NG A BREAK - Secretary Andrus stops for refreshments 
in Legislature. 

budget, policy and administra
tion.) 

Andrus postponed his 
scheduled tour of the island 
and a short talk to Trust 
Territory employees from 
Monday afternoon to Tuesday 
morning but held meetings 
with Winkel and his staff and 
opposing Palauan delegations 
at the Continental Hotel. 

Monday evening he was 
honored with a reception and 
dinner at the Inter-Continental 
hosted by Camacho and 
Winkel and in turn presented 
sheepskins to Marianas and 
Palauan leaders before calling 
it a night at about 10 p.m. 

Andrus said he got up at 
S:4S a.m. Tuesday and went 

fJShing from about 7 to 10 
a.m., going out about S miles. 

He said, "I realize now why 
your culture was always 
centered on the water and I 
hope that your government 
sees to it that die quality of 
the water is always protected." 

Following his fishing trip, 
Andrews gave a short speech 
to T.T. employees on Capitol 
Hill before heading to the 
airport for the press confermce 
and his departure. Besides his 
staff, Andrus WU 

accompanied by Winkel who 
said he wants to assess damage 
in the Marshalls with which 
only ham radio communica
tions have been possible duriq 
the oast few davs. 

HAFA ADA/ - High Commissioner Adrian P. Winkel lntroduea 
Gov. Carlos S. Camacho to Andrus at hb arriwd In Sa/pan 
Monday. Behind the Secretary are Rear Admiral Robert 
Fountain and two of Andrus' assbtanc«, 
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"The Making Of · A President" 
By: Erwin D. Canham 

As I am IIUJ'e many of you have read here before, the way for President of the 
United States to run effectively for reelection is by being a President. Unless his 
Administration is in trouble, and slipping, he has an unparalleled spring-board from 
which to impress the nation. 

President Carter is admirably illustrating this fact, it seems to me, in his handling 
of the Iranian crisis. It stood out in his press conference which was heard here on 
last Thunday. He was extremely presidential, not a bit candidatorial, and that is 
just the way to be an effective candidate. Pressing flesh in Podunk is all very well, 
bursting into a coal miner's kitchen or a friendly chat may be extremely 
democratic, but it really is no way to run for national office. 

If President Carter and hi<l advisers have not learned this lesson, they deserve not 
to win the election. But the way Mr. Carter made his statement to the nation last 
week, and the way he answered questions, showed a responsible leader at his best. 
Congress, almost unanimously, backs the President. None of his political 
opponents have said an unkind word about his handling of the Iranian crisis. He 
has almost universal press support. "America has but one President" says the 
Republican leaJt of the Senate. 

Thus, while Senat01 Kennedy was stumping the campaign trial clamoring for new 
leadership, President Carter was ltiving it. While Ronald Reaean was reading 'from 
the prepared script which called for ending the "crisis of confidence" the President 
was obtaining and relying upon the nation's confidence. Governor Jerry Brown of 
California was offering himself as a replacement leader, but nobody was showing 
any sign of taking him up. 

None of these rivals was giving any evidence that he could handle the crisis any 
better than President Carter was doing. Nobody suggested they could. Everybody 
backed the President. And there was no sign of presidental waffling and fumbling. 
Mr. Carter, especially in his press conference, was very finn and direct. He took 
personal responsibility for admitting the ex-Shah to the United States and did not 
apologize. He had no regret. He denied that be had been pressured to admit the 
Shah by anybody else, and said he did it to save a man's life, and that it had been 
the right thing to do. Thi<! is the kind of talk that Americans, or any people, like 
to hear. 

We are, of course, not at the end of the road. There are bound to be rough spots 
ahead, and the President will be tested more than once. But the ground on which 
he stands is morally and politically very strong. He is trying to save lives. He has 
explained that at every waking moment he is conscious of the need to protect the 
American hostages from harm. He is taking personal responsibility for them. This 
is exactly what Presidents are supposed to do. Mr. Carter was never more presiden
tial than as he met the press wt week. Even the wild verbal attacks on him by the 
Iranian Zealots help. It is no hann to be burnt in effigy: In Teheran, the President 
epitomizes and embodies the nation whose Chief Executive and Commander in 
Chief he is. 

It is certainly very unfortunate that the crisis ever happened: that the Iranian 
mob and government ever took over the U.S. Embassy. But - depending on the 
ultimate outcome - the crisis has r;escued the Carter presidency from decline and 
doldrums. If Mr. Carter is reelected, it may even be possible to say that he owes 
the event to the Ayatollah Khomeini. It is too early, of course, to count such 
chickens. There may be desperately tragic events ahead. But how the President 
handles them, how he copes in the name of the American nation, will be challenge 
which could bring out the best in any genuine leader. 

Other American Presidents in the past have been reelected by foreign crisis. 
World War II contributed to Franklin Roosevelt's ability to break tradition and 
be elected to the only third term ever, and it certainly elected him for his fourth 
term. Woodrow Wilson might readily have fallen to a Republican opponent 
(Charles Evans Hughes) in 1916 if the European war had not been underway, and 
he won somewhat ironically with the campaign slogan that "He kept us out of 
war". Soon events, of which he took full advantage, led the United States into the 
war. 

In general, any President seeking reelection would be inclined to hope for a crisis 
in foreign affairs. Such crises tend to unify the nation behind the President, if they 
are well-handled. A partial exception, of course, was the Goldwater-Johnson 
campaign in 1964,and President Johnson's experience thereafter. In 1964, Senator 

Dear Editor: 

I want to have a pen pal in your country. If you can put this letter somewhere in 
your pages, I can begin to communicate with your readers. I would appreciate that 
very much. 

Name: (Mis.,) Eiko Okada 

Hobbies: music, movie, flower, stamp, colorful paper, 
travel record, swim, etc. 

Address: 14-3 Syowadai 
Itsukaichi 
Saikigun 
Hiroshima 738 Japan 

Yours truly, 
Eiko Okada 

Goldwater gave the impression of being a hawk and an activist , likely to widen the 
war in Vietnam. This perception helped elect Lyndon Johnson. But then when 
Pre~dent Johnson himself widened the war instead of ending it, public opinion 
agamst the war forced him withdrawal from re-electoral possibilities in 1968. 
The war crisis had been too much for him. 

And certainly the Iranian crisis could be too much for Jimmy Carter. But not 
?n the _st~ength of his behavior thus far, and the attitude of public opinion toward 
it. It IS mdeed a remarkable situation. Perhaps never before in national history 
have the American people been so frustrated. Forty-nine Americans are held 
captive in our Embassy in a foreign capital and there is virtually nothing we can do 
about it. Many Americans yearn for the old days, when the Marines might have 
!anded. They rememb~r how the Israelis captured hostages in the Entebbe airport 
m Uganda and they wish we could do something of the sort. Or they would go 
farther, and blow up oilfield installations, or perhaps incinerate the Ayatollah 
Khomeini in his holy city of Zkum. 

But Americans realize, almost to a person, that the use of force would only result 
the massacre of the hostages . So force is ruled out or possibly even the threat of 
force. So far as I am aware, or any information has been published there is no 
practic~ble way .of .stonning the American Embassy and releasing ihe hostages. 
There. JS .th~ possi~ility of threats, of demanding release and if it is not forthcoming 
then mfhctmg temble damage on Iran. It is difficult to make such a threat credible 
when it would be at the expense of the h~stages' lives. 

Indeed, the position taken by President Carter - that all peaceful means of 
obtaining the captives' release must be exhausted first - is a position behind which 
American and world opinion rally. The only divergence in the United States is 
that a number of voices - including several Congressmen - have demanded that 
the President set a deadline, after which military measures would be applied. 
The President wisely declined to set a deadline. There is every possibility that 
the deadline would be flouted. 

The ?eart of t~e problem, of course, is that the United States is dealing with 
exceedmgly fanatical people inflamed by mob psychosis. It is not possible to reach 
the~ physically or ideologically. Their government is inflamed by the same fana
tacism, and has no sense of international responsibility and indeed very little 
experience at governing. 

There is also a great deal of pride in Iran at the successful defying of the United 
States. A small nation, treated in some ways as an inferior for many years a nation 
in which the American CIA once interfered to throw out Prime ' Minister 
Mossadegh and re-install the hated Shah, is now able to scom, insult, and abuse the 
most powerful nation on earth. This is heady and intoxicating medicine. Pleasure 
at defying the United States is not confmed to Iran, either. The United States is 
~e most open target in the world,just because it is powerful, even decpite the fact 
It has been generous and open-handed in aiding many nations. Gratitude is not a 
sentiment much observed in international affairs. 

Thus all the circumstances make it very difficult for the United States to bring 
any effective measures to bear to end the deadlock. Up to now whatever the 
in~gnities, inconveniences, and perhaps serious abuses to which the captives are 
sub1ected, they are not in dire straits. They are not starving although they may 
~t a bath and fresh clothes very badly. Therefore, patience remains the best 
policy, so long as every conceivable avenue is explored behind the scenes to 
bring an end to the ordeal. 

If all measures fail, and ultimately the United States feels it has to use military 
force,. the consequences could be incalculable. The Soviets have said at 
?ne time. or .another that they would take a hostile attitude toward US military 
mt~rventton m ~n. Just what they would do might well depend on _just what the 
Umte? States. ~id. ~orld opinion, however great is its incipient support for the 
Amencan postt10n, rrught well object to the use of military force. 

S~, unless there is some break in the situation, there stretches ahead of 
President Carter ? painful ordeal which is also for him a tremendous opportunity 
to show leadership. Doubtedless Mr. Carter, like any other humanitarian would 
be happy to do without the opportunity to show leadership if the ordeal c~uld be 
prevented. But the fact is that up to this moment, he is being an effective a wise 
a .~mn leader. His political opponents, decent men all, must regret the' Iraniru: 
cns1S for two reasons: they hate to see the United States and 49 of its citizens · 
such a P?ght, and in their frank moments they must face and evaluate the makin~ 
of a President. 

c:Warianas CVarietr 
rf!vew§ C& c;yiewc6 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE 
NORTHERN MAlllANA ISLANDS 

EDUARDO P. PANGILINAN 
and 

LEON JOSE S. DEMESA, 
on behalf of themaelves 
and all others similarly 
situated, 

Plaintiffs, 

•V· 

FRANCISCO C. CASTRO 
and 

CARLOS S. CAMACHO, 
Defendants. 

NOTICE 

CIVIL NO. 79-4i 

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF 
ACTION 

TO: NESTOR RAFANAN ABLOG NICANOll A. 1'0CAGO 
JOSE ACIBES, JR. ANASTACIO PAiCUA BUCCAT 
SAMUELA.AGANA THOMASSANPEDROB~ 
JIMMY GADOT AGLIP A Y ANGELITA MENDOZA BUNIAG 
LEONARDO ARANDA AJOSTE MARCIAL CANARIA CARREA 
SEVERO CUANO AVILA EDGARDO T. CASTILW 
NICANOR ALBA BACA GO MARCIAL C. CORREA 
ROMULO B. BALLESTEROS CUNANAN, JULIETA DAVID 
JOSE LINGAL BOCAGO CYRIAH C. DAEL 
ENRIQUE CUENCA DEJESUS AUREUANO 0. OCASION 
ANTONIO D. DELA ROSA EULOGIA M. OCASION 
CARMEN PADUA DELEON MIGUEL MENDEZABEL OLIVER 
LEON JOSE SANTOS DEMESA CAMILLO ARELLANO ORALW 
DELFIN DANCEL EBETUER ROMEO CABINGAS PAGAPULAR 
FRANCISCO SO. ERMITANIO ALFONSO BASILIO PAMINTUAN 
AUGUSTO DACIZ EVANGELISTA EDUARDO P. PANGILINAN 
ELEUTERIO C. EVANGELISTA, JR. ANDRONIO VILLALINO PELEN 
BENEDICTOPALAGANASFERNANDEZ ALEJANDROPURZZAN 

GREGORIO GABIONZA 
AIDA LAQUIN DANAM GARONG 
ALFREDO ABECIA GONZALES 
CONRADO CARWS GUIAO 
BRIGIDO S. HERNANDEZ 
OSCAR CANLAS IBARRA 
NORBERTO SANTOS JAVIER, JR. 
JUAN B. SANTIAGO LAURON 
PIADOSA FALALIMPA LAURON 
GAUDENCIO CRUZ MACALINAO 
ALFREDO NACU MALIT 
GUADALUPE T ABABA MANA COP 
LEONARDO YUMUL MANACOP 
JORGE MATA MANILILI 
EDUARDO USTARIS MANUEL 
REGINA MANINGAS MANUEL 
CATALINA A. MATIAS 
FLORA CORDERA MENDOZA 
PEDRO DE CASTRO MENDOZA 
CIRILO OLIQUIANO NAVALTA 
ANGELE. OCAMPO, JR. 

PERREZ 
HUMBERTO LOPEZ QUIBLAT 

BETTY LEONIDA F. QUIDIUG 
ALBERTO PALABA Y RAMOS 

EDUARD C. REFUGIA 
PEDRO AMIL REMOQUILLO 

JOSE ISIDRO SAN JUAN 
MAURO RODIRIQUZ SANTOS 

APOWNIO M. SEMANA 
AQUILINO M. SEMANA 

ADOLFO CANLAS SERRANO 
BRICCO BAUTISTA SISON 

KAZUKO TAGUCHI 
TAKASIU TAGUCIU 

ANTONIO FRANCISCO TEBORA 
DOMINAR DA YA TORRES 

RODICO G. VIDAL 
BERNARDO RUFFY VILLACRUSIS 
VICTORINO URCIA VILLACRUSIS 

LEVY NICOLAS CENTENO VILLEGAS 
REYNOLDO O~IOME Y ANA 

ALBERTO TOLENTINO ZARZOSO 

\ 

AND TO ALL THOSE OTHER PERSONS WHO, ON OR PRIOR TO MARCH 6, 
1977, EXECUTED AN OATH OF RENUNCIATION OF ALLEGIANCE TO A 
FOREIGN STATE IN A FORM SIMILAR TO THAT APPEARING AT PP. 207-
208 OF THE ANALYSIS OF THE CONSTITUTION OF THE COMMONWEALTH 
OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA isLANDS, AND WHO REGISTERED TO 
VOTE UNDER THE LAWS OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 
MARIANA ISLANDS: 

YOU ARE HEREBY ADVISED, pursuant to the Order of the above Court dated 
November 12, 1979, of the pendency of the above•ction commenced on January 
17, 1979, wherein Plaintiffs seek Judgment over and ap.imt Defendana • follows: 

a. Declaring that Plaintiff, and memben of the elm defined above are "United 
States citizens" within the meaning of Section 8 of the Schedule on Trmlitional 
Matters of the Constitution of the Northern Mariana lllanda, and entitled to 
Certificates of Identity• 1Uch; 

b. Ordering Defendants to illue Certificates of Identity to Plaintiffl IJlcl memben 
of the aid clua forthwith; 

c. Awarding damages in excaa of $5,000 to Qch Plaintiff and Qch member of 
the said claa; · 

d. Awarding Plaintiffs and memben of the aid ~ their reuonable attorney'• 
fees and their cOltl and dilbunementl incurred herein; and 

e. Granting such other and further relief • the Court shall deem jlllt • appro
priate. 

YOU ARE FURTHER ADVISED: 
a. You will be automatically included u a member of the claa clefilled abo,e, 

unlell you request exchuion from the claa by December 28, 1979. Your request 
for exc:luaion. lhould be addrelled to this Court. If you require more time to 
request exclwioa, yoa may do 10 prior to December 28, 1979. 

b. The Judpleat in dua action, whether favorable or not, will include al 
memben of 1be dla defined aboft who do not requeat excllllion; and 

c. If you do not request excllllion herein, you may, if you 10 dllire, enter an 
appeuance through your coumel by filing a Motion for Leave to Intervene • a 
Plaintiff. 

DATED, tlait 12th day of November, 1979: 

WIUTEANDNOVO-GRADAC 
A Professional Corporation 

MICHAELA. WIUTE, ESQ. 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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IN 111! OOTIUCT COURT 
PORTHE 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

EDIJAIDO P. PANGILINAN, 
at 

LF.ONJOSES.DEMESA, 
pm• D11111 at iba pang 
tao111 naa panho111 katayuan, 

Napakdal, 
laban 

FRANCISCO C. CASTRO, 
at 

CARWS S. CAMACHO 
Nakaakdal. 

USAPIN SIBIL 79-fl 

~IY A NG NAKABINBING 
USAPIN 

NOTISIYA 

TO: NESTOR RAFANAN ABLOG 
JOSE ACIBES, JR. 
SAMUEL A. AGAN A 
JIMMY GADOT AGLIPAY 
LEONARDO ARANDA AJOSTE 
SEVERO CU ANO A VILA 
NICANOR ALBA BACAGO 
ROMULO B. BALLESTEROS 
JOSE LINGAL BOCAGO 
ENRIQUE CUENCA DEJESUS 
ANTONIO D. DELA ROSA 
CARMEN PADUA DELEON 
LEON JOSE SANTOS DEMESA 
DELFIN DANCEL EBETUER 
FRANCISCO SO. ERMITANIO 

NICANOR A. BOCAGO 
ANASTACIO PASCUA BUCCAT 

THOMASSANPEDROBUNDOC 
ANGELITA MENDOZA BUNIAG 

MARCIAL CANARIA CARREA 
EDGARDO T. CASTILLO 

MARCIAL C. CORREA 
CUNANAN, JULIETA DAVID 

CYRIAH C. DAEL 
AURELIANO 0. OCASION 

EULOGIA M. OCASION 
MIGUEL MENDEZABEL OLIVER 
CAMILLO ARELLANO ORALLO 

ROMEO CABINGAS PAGAPULAR 
ALFONSO BASILIO PAMINTUAN 

EDUARDO P. PANGILINAN 
ANDRONIO VILLALINO PELEN 

AUGUSTO DACIZ EVANGELISTA 
ELEUTERIO C EVANGELISTA, JR. 
BENEDICTO PALAGANAS FERNANDEZ ALEJANDRO PURZZAN 

PERREZ 
HUMBERTO LOPEZ QUIBLAT 

BEITY LEONIDA F. QUIDILIG 
ALBERTO PALABA Y RAMOS 

EDUARD C. REFUGIA 

GREGORIO GABIONZA 
AIDA LAQUIN DANAM GARONG 
ALFREDO ABECIA GONZALES 
CONRADO CARLOS GUIAO 
BRIGIDO S. If ERNANDEZ 
OSCAR CANLAS IBARRA 
NORBERTO SANTOS JAVIER, JR. 
JUAN B. SANTIAGO LAURON 
PIADOSA FALALIMPA LAURON 
GAUDENCIO CRUZ MACALINAO 
ALFREDO NACU MALIT 
C,UADALUPE TABABA MANACOP 
LEONARDO YUMUL MANACOP 
JORGE MATA MANILILI 
EDUARDO UST ARIS MANUEL 
REGINA MANl[',jGAS MANUEL 
CATALINA A. I\IATIAS 
FLORA CORDERA MENDOZA 
PEDRO DE CASTRO MENDOZA 
CIRILO OL!QUIANO NAVALTA 
ANGELE. OCAMPO , JR 

PEDRO AMIL REMOQUILLO 
JOSE ISIDRO SAN JUAN 

MAURO RODIRIQUZ SANTOS 
APOLONIO M. SEMAJ\1A 
AQUILINO M. SEMANA 

ADOLFO CANLAS SERRANO 
BRICCO BAUTISTA SISON 

KAZUKO TAGUCHI 
T AKASHI TAGUCHI 

ANTONIO FRANCISCO TEBORA 
DOMIN AR DA YA TORRES 

RODICO G. VIDAL 
BERNARDO RUFFY VILLACRUSIS 
VICTORINO URCIA VILLACRUSIS 

LEVY NICOLAS CENTENO VILLEGAS 
REYNOLDO OBSIOME Y ANA 

Al.BERTO TOLENTINO ZARZOSO 

AT SA LABAT NG IBA PANG MGA TAO NA BAGO O NOONG MARSO 6, 1977, 
A Y LUMAGDA NG "OATH OF RENUNCIATION OF ALLEGIANCE TO A 
FOREIGN STATE" SA PORMANG KATULAD NG NilALAGAY SAPAHINA 
207-208 NG "ANALYSIS OF TifE CONSTITUTION OF THE COMMON
WEAL111 OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS", AT NAKAREHJSTRO 
PAJlA BUMOTO ALINSUNOD SA BATAS NG SINASABING COMMONWEALTH 
NG NOR111ERN MARIANAS: 

Pillqbibigay-um sa inyong lahat, alimunod II naging puiya ng Hukuman DI 

may pctang Nobyembre 12, 1979, mg magiging kahihinatnan II& linuabing uapin 
DI nuimulan noong Enero 17, 1979 at 1111 mp napakda) ay napabla laban • 
nwakdal ~pang mapagpuiyahan ang mp 1UD1uaunod: 

a. Ang mp napakdal at lahat ng mp bama A linuabing "Clm Suit" ay mp 
"mamamayan ng EstadOI Unidoa" ayon • Section 8 II& Liltahan ng mp '1'rami
tional" na Bapy ng BaAS ng Northern Marillna Islands at mayroong lwapatan DI 

mab.,an ng "Certificate of Identity"; 
b. Iutuan a:i, mga ilimkdal na bigyan ng ''Certif'ate of Identity" mg mp 

naplkdll lit mp lwama u linuabing "cla suit"; 
c. Bl>i&Ya ctia ug klbayuan na Jlllkakabalap ng mahip 11$5,000.0011 bawat 

ila na napakdal. 
d. Bibigyan ang fill oapekcht at mp k.alama aa "clua lllit" ag naranpat DI 

bayad mlDIJIID8ol at III i,a p1111 Dlpltoa II waping ito; 
e. Bi>igyan din lllg mp it.a pang kaluwagan na naruapat ayon II pagpapuiya ng 

Hulruman; 
Pinaaalarn din II inyong labat ang mp IWDUIUDod DI bagay: 
a. Kayong lahat ay bliapi aa linaubing samaban ng napakcW, maliban kung ipq

bibipy-elam lllllyo ba•agang • ika-28 ng Dilyembre, 1979 m kayo I'!' hindi 
talapng kuama. Ang luadi niyo paguli • samaban ng mp napakdal ay dapat 
ipagbipy..tam II bukumang ito hanga ika-28 ng Dilyembre ng taong ito. 

b. Anuman ang ibubunp ng uapin ito, mabati maa o bindi, ay para II lahat na 
hindi bu.miling na lila ay itiwalaa • aamaban ng mp napdal. 

C. KUJ18 h.iodi DWl kayo humiing DI tumiwl1ag SI ainabing IIIJDlhan, muri din 
kayong humarap • hukvman a pamamagitan og aarili ninyong mananangol na 
siymg maghalwap n& "Motion for Leave to Intervene" pan u inyi.111 aarili bilang 
napuakdal. 

Novyembre 12, 1979: 

WHITEANDNOVO-GRADAC 
A Professional Corporation 

MICHAEL A. WHITE, ESQ. 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 

r 
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SI Interior Secretary Andrus 
Ha Bls.lta· Mage Salpan 

Para mina dos besis ta 'lo, 
iya Saipan ha eksperensia 
rumesibi bisita ginen i 
mu ma'gu gi Depattamenton 
Interior, esdesit si Secretary 
Cecil Andrus anai matto Saipan 
pago na Lunes komo patte 
gi senalana giya Micronesia. 
(I primet na secretario ni 
bumisita Saipan si Walter 
Hickel 10 anos malofan anai 
mas ke mit na taotao man 
matto hulo gi plasan batkon 
aire ya mabuenbinido gue.) 

or1Siales ginen pareo ha' i 
Commonwealth of the 
Northern Marianas yan i Trust 
Territory of tl,e Pacific Islands 
man estaba gi pi..san batkon 
aire gi pasau alas dose gi 
talo 'ane ya ma ekstiende i 
dangkulo na buenbinido para 
si Andrus mientras man 
serenanata i danderuta nui 
Islanders. 

~ '; '1, r & J l7 ~ i J 1 ' / 

0 t,1HiM~ 
p (. p, A 2ll, ~~/It, t::•I.. 

~ 111 ,0;,, ~•li'r ib17 ljf.'lt.T 

1t• ,.e L\47/ l Ii~ 
~'i,\'!l.;,,t 

~ ;f"/ JFe. s ={1- -r)" 

Sigun i senaJa para i bisita, 
si Andrus ha atiende kuatro 
na hunta gi despues ha' di 
fmattona, i finene'na umali'e 
yan i Gobietno yan i direktot 
depattamento siha, despues 
tinatitiyi guato gi Lehislatura, 
esta hulo gi Trust Territory 
High Commissioner yan i 
taotaona, ya pues u male'i 
yan i delegasion Palau. 

, Gi inali'e entre i guiya 
yan i man ma'gas iya Marianas, 
si Andrus petsonamente ha 
ekungok i problema siha ni 
manma ekspererensia, ya 
ilekna na matto gue giya 
Saipan pot para u ekungok i 
sinienten i taotao siha 
yan lokkue' pot hafa uttimo 
na rekommendasion pot ayo na 
repot ni para ma swneti guato 
gi as Presidente Carter pot i 
relasion i territorio siha yan 
i gobetnamenton federat. 

I membron i Lehislatura gi 
inali'e niha yan si Andrus ma 
presenta estetmento siha pot 
asunto ni man impottante na u 
ma-ina ensigidas nui Estados 
Unidos kulolo 'na ayo siha na 
punto ni man gaige gi halom 
i Covenant yan asunto ni man 
tineteka i adelanton ekonomia 
yan hinemlo i taotao i 
Commonwealth. Man ines
totba layiyi i miembros pot i 
25 minutos ha' manmaseden 
niha na ufanguentos yan i 
Secretario. Lau gi dididi na 
tiempona para i Lehislatura, 
si Andrus ha asigura todos siha 
na ayo siha na punto ni manma 
ekspresa gi estetmento siempre 
man ma ope ensigidas di matto 
gue tate Washington despues di 
bisitana guine giya Micronesia. 

Matungo na pot rason na 
malago' si Andrus na u 
deskansan naihon muna' ti ma 

konsige todo ayo i hagas na 
senaJa ni mafa 'tinas nos 
kuantos diu antes de i 
finattona Saipan, ayo mina' 
mana' kadada ha' i tiempo ni 
para u mas guaha diskusion yan 
i man ma'gas tano. En fin si 
Andrus ma senaJa na para u 
deskansa taftaf gi ega 'an Mattes 
kosa ke sina gue pumeska. 
Masangan na buete ti presisu 
na u yuti i tiempona si 
Andrus pot para u peska ha', 
lau guaha lokkue' go otro 
banda ilekniha na i eksperensia 
ni para u chagi sina nina'e gue 
mas tiningu taimano ni para 
u ancho i bumisnis turista 
siha yan lokkue' i manesisita 
na fasilidad pantalan siha. 

I Secretario ma ekspekta 
na para u hanauguato Ponape 
despues de hadingo Saipan gi 
Mattes. 
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Saipan to Host Island Developmen Meet 
The Pacific Islands Develop

ment Commission (PIDC) will 
hold its annual meeting from 
Jan. 7 to 10 on Saipan this 
year, Governor Carlos 
Camacho has announced. 

PIDC was formed several 
years ago to promote fisheries 
and tourism in Hawaii and 
the U.S. territories in the 
Pacific. 

Island leaders from all over 
the North and South Pacific 
have been invited to attend, 
including the governors of 
Hawaii, Guam and American 
Samoa and the heads of state 
of Kiribati, Tonga, Tuvalu 
and all the Micronesian states. 

Camacho will be inaugurated 
as the president for PIDC for 
1980. The Planning and 

Budget office is coordinating 
the official meetin~ which 
are to take olace in the Nauru 
Building. 

Also on Jan. 9 and 10, 
members of the Pacific Tuna 
Development Foundation will 
meet on Saipan. The eroup 
will include representatives 
from the U.S. Tuna Founda
tion, the American Tuna Boat 

Feasibility of YMCA in 
Saipan Under Study 

A feasibility study to 
determine if there would be 
sufficient support to establish 
a YMCA on Saipan, will be 
made by a committee under 
the chairmanship of Richard 
Shewman, . director of the 
NMI Criminal Justice Planning 
Agency. 

The subject came up at a 
special meeting of the Saipan 
Rotary Club last Thursday. 
Rotary president, Bob Hunter 
said his club feels that youths 

here need the services that a 
YMCA can provide. 

Shewman reported that the 
Honolulu YMCA which has 
served in Micronesia for many 
years, is ready to provide a 
one-year intensive training 
program for a Saipan director 
and would place on of its 
professionals here to direct 
initial program development 
He also estimated that an 
annual budget of $35,000 
would be needed to operate 

the Y. 
While some funds could be 

available through federal 
grants, the major portion 
would have to be raise through 
membership dues, cash gifts 
and other local support, 
Shewman said. 

Founded in England as the 
Young Men's Christian 
Association, the organization 
now serves boys and girls, 
men and women of all deno
minations all over the world. 

Archeological Survey Made 
in Flood Control Basin 

Pacific Studies Institute 
from Guam will conduct an 
archeological and historical 
resources survey in the Susupe 
Chalan Kanoa area. 

Dr. Samuel Price, Director 
of Pacific Studies Institute, 
an anthropologist, and Dr. 
Michael Thomas, staff 

archeologist will be on 
Saipan through Dec. 15 to 
start the inventory of cultural 
properties in the area proposed 

for the Susupe - Chalan Kanoa 
flood control project. They · 
will be assisted by Michael 
Fleming and Jess Pangelinan 

from the Historic Preservation 
Office in the Community 
and Cultural Affairs Depart
ment. 

This survey is required by 
law before the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineen can proceed 
with any flood control project 
in the area. 

Mana' La Takkllo I Apas Atkilon 

I Marianas Public I.and 
Corporation gi este ha' i ti 
abmama hana' marenueba i 
apas atkilon ginen $2,200 asta 
hulo gi $24,000 gi sakan ni 
ma-etkikila na tano publiko 
nui Continental Hotel, sigun as 
Pedro A. Tenorio, executive 
director gi MPLC. 

I totat na apas ni mafa'titinas 
nui hotel hana' sasaunau i 
apas pot tano'ha yan tantos 
gi pot siento ginen i kantidan 
nina' halom salape' amano i 
mas meggai, ilekna si Tenorio. 
Gi ma 'pos na sakan i ma apase 
na kantidan atkilon kahulo gi 
$60,000 ginen i tantos pot 
siento ni marekohi ginen i 
kandita na nina' halom 
salape nui hotel. 

Ilekna si Tenorio na maseha i 
mahatsan i atkilon ti guiya i 
para una' laguaha mas salape 
este na sistema sina u inestap
blese i dipotsi balina ayo na 

tano yanggen guaha otro na 
atkilon gi manmamamaila na 
tiempo. 

Ilekna na i ofisinana para u 
atan lokkue' i pumalo na 
atkilon siha tat komo i Saipan 

Beach Intercontinental Hotel. 
Este i dos na konQ'llta 
machogue ginen antes di u 
separao iya Marianas yan i 

• Trust Territory, ka'ana kuatro 
hektaria kada uno ma-atkikila. 

l"~-..t ''c:tr f)l,(H)() tc,urists 
(\,pent ',27,CH)(),()()() 

~nd teit .~(HH) jf,bs. 

~ociation, the U.S. Tuna 
Research Foundation, the 
Western Fish Boat Owners 
~ociation, the National 
Marine Fisheries Service and 
American tuna fJShermen. 

The Department of Natural 
Resources will make all the 
arrangements for PTDF. 

PTDF was created by PIDC 
and has already contributed 

financiallv to various fisheries 
projects in the Northern 
Marianas, including training of 
fJShermen and installation of 
tuna aggregation buov1. In 
1980 they will be fundin11: a 
shark eradication and control 
program and marketing of 
shark products, according to 
Pete dela Cruz, Natural Re
sources Director. 

Governor, Mayor 
Name Appointees 

Two personnel appointments 
were announced by Gov. 
Carlos S. Camacho and one 
by Mayor Frank Diaz. 

The governor named Dr. 
Francisco T. Palacios, acting 
directors of the Department of 
Health and Human Services, 
and Ignacio Villanueva, from 
San Antonio Village, liaison 
officer for the Marianas in 

Condo BIii 
Introduced 
by Senator 

Bills setting up enabling 
legislation for the develop
ment, sale, ownership and 
operation of condominiums, 
and an amendment to the 
Northern Marlana., Social 
Security Act have been intro
duced by Senate President 
Lorenzo I. Guerrero. .. 

Hawaii. His iob will be to 
assist students, medical 
referrals and to deal with 
government agencies in Hawaii. 

Diaz appointed Ricardo R. 
Duenas administrative assistant 
to succeed Dino M. Jones who 
resigned to 1151ume his duties 
as a newlv elected con,zress-
man. 

· ..... ·: AVIS 
. ' 

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR 
AVIS SALES RENTAL 
AGENT, COMPLETE KNOW
LEDGE OF JAPANESE 
LANGUAGE MANDATORY. 
SALARY COMMENSURATE 
WITH EXPERIENCE AND 
KNOWLEDGE OF JAPANESE 
LANGUAGE. 
PLEASE CONTACT MONA 
AT AVIS IN GARAPAN FOR 
APPLICATION AND INTER
VIEW, NO PHONE CALLS 
PLEASE. 

.I. C. TENDRID ENTERPRISES 
P.O. BOX 131 

SAIPAN, M.I. HHO 

• 
TELEPHON'H 

Whot111l11 6444 

Office: 644S 

Ac:counun,, 6446 

Dept, Store: 6447 
Automoth,e, 6441 

• 
•••••• 
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He Gets A Blast Out · of Making A Living 
For the sort of guy who 

enjoys life, Steven Aiken, 57, 
has a rather hazardous way of 
making a living. 

For the past 25 years, give or 
take a month, he has been 
disposing of unexploded 
ammunition, a heritage leftover 
from World War II in most 
parts of Micronesia. 

And whether it is of 
American or Japanese make, it 
docsn 't get any less dangerous 
with the passing of time, just 
the opposite. 

Whenever su"h ammunition 
is found, Aiken, who has done 

. this kind of work fo! the 
U.S. Navy and more recently 
for the Trust Territory govern-

Steve Aiken 

ment, is likely to get the call 
to get rid of it. 

He usually assembles a crew 
of either public safety or 
public works personnel, many 
of whom he has trained, which 
dig it up carefully and de-

Museum Japan Asked 
About Nuclear Group 
Dum·ping Plan 

Gov. Carlos S. Camacho has 
asked the U.S. ambassador to 
Japan to obtain full informa
tion on the proposed dumping 
of low level nuclear material 
from the Japanese government. 

The governor said that 
although the dump site 
presumably would be in the 
high seas, neighboring islands 
are concerned because of the 
contamination possibility. 

Legislature 

Ok'sBudget 

Election 

Members of the Saipan 
Museum Society will hold a 
luncheon meeting on 
Wednesday, December 5, at 
II :30 am. at the Hafa Adai 
Hotel to elect a new board 
of directors and officers. 

The Saipan Museum Society 
is a chartered non-profit 
organization pledged to 
promote the preservation of 
historical artifacts, relics and 
sites in the Northern Marianas. 
Through voluntary effort a 
temporary museum has been 
established near the Municipal 
Office in Chalan Kanoa. 
Many individuals have donated 
Chamorro and Carolinian 
artifacts, World War II relics 
and old photographs. 

Possible relocation and 
expansion of the museum will 
also be discussed. 

pending on its location, 
detonate it in place or 
transport it away when found 
close to houses, and explode it 
in a safe place. 

Althou~ Aiken's contract 
with TT expires next February, 
he doesn't think there will be 
much of a drop in demand for 
his kind of work. 

"The stuffs gonna be around 
for the next 50 years," he said 
cheerfully, sipoing a Coors. 

He said quite a few people 
have been killed by 
unexploded ammo, but usually 
it is when someone wants to 
take shells apart to make 
explosives for illegal fishing. 

Aiken does not have any 
sympathy for that type of 
fish-catching. "It damages 
the reef, and may take IO to 
15 years to restore itself," he 
said. 

In his work Aiken has 
traveled to most of Micronesia. 
He makes his home with his 
second wife and four children 
in Garapan. 

Trained by the Navy as a 
hard hat diver as well as an 
expert in explosive ordnance 
disposal, he and a crew of 
divers once removed 284 depth 
charges from a sunken 
Japanese cargo ship 85 
feet down in Truk Lagoon. 
Making three dives a day, the 
six 2-man crews worked for 
four weeks. 

More recently, he spent 21 
months in the Marshalls 
removing ammunition in an 

area to be cleared for coco
nut planting. 

While on the island of Taroa 
digging for bombs, his crew 
uncovered 25 Japanese air
craft. Aiken got permission 
from the island leaders to take 
a Zero fi~ter plane to Majuro 
where he is restoring it in a 
boat yard. 

Aiken had planned to go to 
Majuro last week to work on 
the plane (he is on leave from 
his TT job) but decided to wait 
because of the flood damage 
there. He said it will take him 
another five to six weeks to 
restore the World War II plane 
which is badly rusted, and then 
ship it to Saipan. He said he 
may lease it as an exhibit to 
defray part of the $8,000 
shipping cost, and later give it 
to a museum. 

He said only two other Zeros 
are known to be in existence, 
one in Japan that was brought 
from Guam, and the other in 
the United States which had 
been brought from the 
Aleutians. 

Aiken, a native of Long 
Beach, California, enlisted in 
the Navy in 1940, was at Pearl 
Harbor during the Japanese 
attack later served in the 
Solomons. He became 
interested in ammunition 
disposal in 1954. He was sent 
to a special school in Indian 
Head, Maryland, for eight 
months and returned to Guam 
for a three-year tour. A chief 
gunners mate, he later became 

Restaurant Equipment & Syplies 
$MITHCO~SAJP.AJII 
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Hotel & Restaurant Supplies··-

HOBART EQUIPMENT 

P.O. Box 379, Saipan 96950 Gualo Rai . .6586 

The $31 million budget 
has passed both houses of 
the Legislature and was 
transmitted to the govern•>r's 
office Monday. 

Gov. Carlos S. Camacho will 
have 20 days in which to 
approve or veto the spending 
bill which he previously 
criticized and threatened to 
veto. 

~,,,.~ ... -$>~ 
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' IMPROVE :OUR LAND! __ B_I_D_S_A_L_E __ __, 

COOL YOUR HOUSE -;; 

Plant shade trees s1 The Executive Director's office of the Mariana Islands Housing 
and flowering bushes • Authority (MIHA) will receive separate sealed bids for the sale of ~:-.,~~g a 1977 Toyota Hilux Pick-up Truck and a 1975 Mitsubushijeep. 

Bid in single copy for each vehicle will be accepted until 2:00 

Request For Proposal 
The Marianas Department of Public Works is requesting proposal 
from qualified A&E for the engineering and design of Multi
purpose Recreation Facilities on Saipan, Rota, & Tinian. 
The design shall include site design, utilities and the following: 

I. Area for tennis and basketball courts approximately 120X60 
with area for spectators. 

2. Two (2) toilet with showers. 
3. Small refreshment area. 
4. Two (2) locker rooms for men and women. 
5. Storage area for janitor. 
6. Parking lot. 

Proposal will be received no later than December 30, 1979 at the 
office of the Director of Public Works, Saipan, CNMI. 

p.m., local time, December 14, 1979 at which time and place the 
bids will be opened and read aloud. Five percent (5%) of the 
total bid price must accompany the bid. This may be in the 
form of cash, certified, or cashier's check made payable to MIHA. 
The vehicle(s) will be awarded to the highest bidder and delivery 
will be made upon full payment of the bid amount, which shall 
not be 15 days from the date of bid opening. Bid form may be 
obtained free of c)large at the Executive Director's office anytime 
during working hours. The vehicles may be inspected at anytime 
between 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m., during working days, at the 
MIHA office in Garapan. 
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids, and to waive any 
imperfection in bid proposals in the interest of MIHA. 

( 
Lorenzo LG. Cabrera 1 

Executive Director I 

an instructor in explosive 
ordnance demolition in 
Maryland and retired from the 
Navy in 1967 after 26 years. 

He worked as a civilian 
Navy employees in Saipan 
disposing of thousands of tons 
of ammunition left in the 
Marpi area. He said the whole 
northern island was so full of 
ammunition that it was closed 
off to unauthorized . persons 
from 1944 to 1968. 

But ammunition is still 
found frequently as people dig 
for houses or farming. And the 
longer the ordnance, has been 
buried the more dangerous it 
becomes because of the 
chemical instability, Aiken 
said. 

The trick is to know what 
you are doing. 

"When I look at a fuse I 
know what it's supposed to 
do ... but naturally, I handle 
it as if it was about to go off," 
he said. 

He said that he is pleased 
that none of the men who 
have worked as his assistants 
have never been seriously 
hurt. 

He said that he and his 
crew brought the artillery 
pieces from all over·the island 
to the Last Command Post, 
put in the coral and olanted 
trees. The place now is one of 
Saipan's major tourist 
attractions, particularly for the 
Japanese. 

All in all Aiken is pleased 
with hi1 kind of work. 

"It's been a good job," he 
said. "I've seen all the islands. 
Most ofthe people are nice. 
I've really enjoyed it." 

BICYCLES! 
10-Speed Professional
Sales and Repair Service 

AQUARIUMS! 
Tanks-Food-Filters 

WATER SPORTS! 
Scuba: Sales and Rental

Swimwear-Masks-
Snorkles-Fins 

FIELD SPORTS! 
Soccer-Volleyball
Basketball-Baseball 

SPORTS CLOTHES! 
For Men and Women 

Ad id as-Spaid ing
Birkenstock Sandles 

TENNIS! 
Clothes & Shoes-Racquets

Ba II s-Accessories 

Beach Rd. ·- San Jos_e, S111p,,11 
··., , Tel: 664~ -

v 
( j 

' 1 
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Diskrlminasion Kontra I Taotao Micronesia 
Gi kattana para guato as 

Presidente Carter, si Justin 
Manglona, gi presente 
empleaon i Depattamenton gi 
Trust Territory Headquarters, 
ilekna na guaha dangkulo na 
diskriminasion ma praktitika 
pot asunton a pas yan 
deskanso kontra i taotao 
Micronesia yan otro silrn na 
naciones ginen Asia. Si 
Manglona hafafaisen i presi
denten America na oot fabot 
u chuli hafa na aksion ni para 
uma apase i ginagagao na apas 
para pareho na klasen cho'cho 
gi pareho na qualifikasion. 

Si Manglona, ma'gas 
Administrative Division gi 
Depattamenton Edukasion, 
ilekna na hagas ha' di hagagao 
i atension i High Commissioner 
as Adrian Winkel pot este na 
prublema ginen i mapos na 
Junio anai ma implementa i 
nuebo na sisteman suetdo 
para i empleaon i Trust 
Territory gi Headquarters. 
Este na sistema ha embrarasa 
tres na klasen suetdo, i mas 
takpapa (Schedule I) ayo siha i 
taotao Micronesia van otro 
naciones Jrlnen Asia, i ge' 
hulo na eskalera (Schedule II) 

ayo i man ginen otro siha 
na naciones, yan i mina' tres 
(Schedule III) ayo i siudoda
non American 0, Canada, 
Englatera, Australia yan otro 
siha na naciones ginen 
Europa. 

Sigun as Manglona, i mas 
takpapa na suetdo gi Schedule 
I hatutuhon gue gi $1.35 
gi ora osino $2,808 gi sakan: 
gi Schedule II, i mas takoapa 
gaige gi $2.52 l!i ora osino 
$5,241 ei sakan, va i Schedule 
III, l!inen $2.90 gi ora osino 
$6,032 gi sakan. Gi mas 
takkilo na suetdo l!i halom este 
na eskalera, i apas !rl sakan nara 
i Schedule I gaige !!i $19,040; 
Schedule II eai!!e 11i $24.648 
ya i Schedule Ill, gaige gi 
$28,350. I ma'gas depatta
menton ni esta ha' takkilo 
suetdon niha ti rnanaunau !rl 
halom este na senala. 

Uekna si Manglona na fuera 
ha' di i suetdo diferensiao, lau 
guaha tiningona siha na 
memegaina na takkilona i suet
don niha i mange'papa na 
Americano kini i ma'agas niha 
na Micronesian, va oareoha na 
klasen cho'cho' macho'cho'
gue. "I Estados Unidos ti 

hatati.tiyi i prinsipio pot i 
direchun taotao, ayo mina 
malago'yo na bai hu po'lo 
este na atension giya ha_go," 
ilekna si Manglona Jti kattana 
guato as Presidente Carter. 

Si Manglona ilekna na fuera 
ha' di i kattana finene'na 
guato gi as Winkel gi Junio, 
hatugi 'e ta 'lo i High Com
missioner gi Noviembre 23 lao 
esta pago taya inepe. 

Sigun as Podis Pedrus, direk
tot i depattamenton Personnel, 
ilekna na muna' rason na 
takkilo este i suetdon taotao 
hiyong pot para u ma konbinse 
i man kualidad na empleao, 
yan lokkue' mana' ke chilung 
yan i dipotsi ginagagao na 
suetdo gi halom rnismo tano 
nH1.a. Ilekna na i eksperensiana 
pot i diferensiaon suetdo na 
sentisina ha' na umakompeten
sia i suetdon Micronesia yan 
iya America. Ilekna lokkue' na 
i enipleaon i Headquarters sigi 
ha' di marebaha, ya Jti halom i 
500 na empleao, guaha 100 
esta 200 na empleaon ginen 
hiyong. 

Si Manglona ginen inestotba 
ta'lo pot i ma praktitika na 
sisteman annual leave. Ilekna 

na i Americano manma 
apapase nu ayo i annual leave 
yanggen ti mausa ni inipos 360 
oras, ya •pago yanggen 
Micronesian matatago na 
uchuli bakasionna osino 
malingo gue nu este. 

lnepe gue as Pedrus ilelekna 
na i manma emplea ginen 
hiyong sina ha' machuli i 
salape niha gi annual leave 
yanggen man para manmacho' 
cho'. Lao gi pot i bandan 
Micronesia, ti ma intended na 
para u machuli salape na solo 
pot para u suha i taotao gi che' 
cho'na ya u bakasion. 

Si Manglona lokkue' hatogi'e 
i Civil Rights Office Jti halom i 
Depattamenton Edukasion gi 
Estados Unidos kumekeha pot 
i esplikasion i attorney general 
na i piano pot asiguridad na 
aksion Jti papa i Civil Rights 
Act ti propio kutturatmente 
yan ti Jtinaga_gao legatmente nui 
taotao Micronesia. 

Ilekna i Attorney General as 
Daniel High na i kehana si 
Manglona kulan ti wnadanchi 
yan i ma sasangan na 
referensia, sa i ofJSina ha 
refefere i disision i kotten 
apelasion na i taotao i Trust 

Territory timan siudodanon 
Estados Unidos ayo mina' ti 
man kinubre siha nui Civil 
RiWJ.ts Act. Si High lokkue' 
ilekna. na ombres guiya ti 
konfotme gue ni sisteman 
suetdo sa' gi halom . i ofJSina. 
ha', guaha un kualifikao iw 
abogao taotao Micronesia ni 
haresisibe mas dididi na apas 
kini ayo i un Americano na 
abogao ni pareoha che'cho' 
niha i dos. 

A-ruiok na si Manglona 
ha' mas matatnga ni para u 
espiha i diskriminasion ni 
umeksisiste gi entalo i taotao 
Micronesia yan i Trust 
Territory Headquarters. Guaha 
ha' siha empleao na adit 
lokkue' sinienten niha pot este 
na sistema, lao timan malago 
na umatungo publikamente 
sa man ma a-anao na umana' 

fan para gi che'cho'niha. 
Ilekna si Manglona na ha 

fabot na debe di uno ha' na 
klasen suetdo para todo i 
empleaon gobetnamenton 
Trust Territory, lao umasigi ha' 
ayo i manmanana'e beneftsio 
i empleaon hiyong tat komo 
guma', transportation, osino 
edukasion para i famaguon 
niha. 

Makonsidedera U.N. lnentnon Sumarian Gaseta 
Manhobenis Para Saipan 
Un komite g1 halom i Rotary 

Club of Saipan ma estapblesi 
guine anai para ma-estudiaye 
kau guaha sufisiente suppota
sion pot para u mafotma este 
i Young Men's Christian 
Association (YMCA). Este na 
komite gine'helulu'e as Richard 
Shewman, direktot Criminal 
Justice Planning Agency 
guine giya Saipan. 

Sigun as Bob Hunter, presi
denten i Rotary Club, ilekna na 
masiente na manhobenis guine 
manesisita ayo na klasen 
setbisio silia ni rnana'guaha
haye nui YMCA. 

llekna si Shewman na i 
YMCA giya Honolulu, ni hagas 
ha setbe iya Micronesia para 
anako' na tiempo, esta man 
listo para u ekstiende un ano 
na programa anai para umana' 
eyak haye i para direktot este 

na inetnon yan lokkue' sina ha' 
mana' fatto un tao tao niha 
mage Saipan pot para u ma
ayuda gi ma estapblesen i 
tinituhon na programa. 
Ilelekna si Shewman na hakat
kukula na enau i $35,000 sina 
manesisita anai para unina 
kalamten este na programa. 
Ilekna lokkue' na maseha 
sina ha' gumuaha ayudon 
federat gi este na klasen 
proheto, i memegaina na 
salape debe di u fatto ginen i 
apas pot rniembro, kontri
busion yan otro siha na inayu
dan taotao tano' 

Este i YMCA finene'na ma 
estapblesi giya Englatera ya 
sumigi ha' di hachalapun gue 
esta otro lugat siha gi tano ni 
hasesetbe pareo ha' lalahe yan 
famalao'an. 

Lugat Anai Para 
Mayuti I Binenu 

Si Governor Carlos Camacho 
ilekna na hagagao i ambahadot 
Americano giya Hapon na u 
na 'e hit mas kabales na infot
masion pot i planun i 
Gobetnamenton Chapanis na 
para u yuti binenu patte gi 
halom i tasen Pacifiko. Maseha 

para i halom tase ni para 
mayuti'e nu este na binenu 
i gobietno inestotba manpo; 
pot este sa ilekna na sina ha' 
peligru este para i bisinu 
siha na isla kinurente yan 
kinuntaminau i binenu guato 
lugat niha. 

By: DA V/D MARATII'A 

lnbentar10 Pot Kosas Kutturat 
I Pacific Studies Institute 

ginen Guam para u kondukta 
inestudia pot i guinahan 
Susupe yan Chalan Kanoa na 
lugat en kuen ta de asunton 
kosas pot antigo yan kuttura. 
Este na programa debe de u 
makondukta pot rason na 
ginagagao gi lai na debe di 
u ma-estudiaye finene'na antes 
di machuli i apruebasion i U.S. 

S 31 Million 
Ma Posa Nui 
Lehislatura 
I salape para i 1980 na sakan 

fiskat mapasa nui Lehislatura gi 
ma 'pos na semana ya esta ma 
transmite guato gi Gobietno 
guine ha'na Lunes. 

Si Governor Carlos S. 
Camacho guaha 20 dias na 
tiempo anai para u konsidera 
este na akto ni esta hagas 
ha' di ha kritisisa yan ha 
'hahangan na para u · dis
aprueba. 

Anny Corps of Engineer. 
Este na inestudia kinendu

dukta as Dr. Samuel Price 
direktot Pacific Stud~ 
Institute yan si Dr. Michael 
Thomas, staff archeologist, ni 
man matto mage Saipan ginen i 
Noviembre 29 ya para 
ufanaga ha' esta i Insiembre 
15, ya man inasisiste ui i dos na 
taotao i Historic Presern\tion 

Office gi Depattamenton i 
Community and Cultural 
Affain as Michael Fleming 
yan si Jesus Pangelinan. I 
ak:tibida.d ni machochogue 
presiau pot para ma defetmina 
i inbentario pot kosas 
kutturat gi halom. Susupe 
yan Chalan ni para u inafekta 
gi este i pot proteksion milak 
na proheto. 

Nuebo Na Kuentm 
Attorney General 

Si David Bortz guiya pa'go 
ma tancho' komo kuentan 
Attorney General anai hatah
gue si James E. Sinding pot 
rason na inipos esta i tiempo 
desdi anm debe di u setbe i 
posiston komo kuettan 
Attorney General rnientras ma
ayig yan makonfifitma hayi 

dipot!i para petmanente gi 
este na puesto. Si Sinding 
ha bira gue' talo gi haps na 
puestona komo kabea pua r 
dt'bilion ribit, ya Iii Glenn 
Price para u kontinunua-ha' i 
hagaa che'cho'na komo 
kabean i dt'bilion kriminat. 
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Salary Bias Charges . •• 
(Cont'd from page 1) 

human rights," Manglona 
charged, "I bad to bring this 
to aomeone's attention. Some
one had to stand up." 

He said that although the 
discriminatory pay policy had 
rankled Micronesians for years, 
it has never been challenged. 

In his letter to Carter, with 
a copy to Secretary of the 
Interior Cecil Andrus, 
Manglona wrote, "As the 
champion of human rights, 
I beg your serious 
consideration to implement 
an equita1'le pay plan for 
all Trust Territory government 
employees that ls based on 
merit principles and free from 

dilcrimination. Equal pay for 
equal worlc with equal qualifi
cation should be our policy, 
Anything less will be un
acceptable to the Micronesian 
people." 

Manglona sent a letter to 
Winkel last June, citing the 
pay differences, but said he 
received no answer. He 
sent another to the high 
commissioner Nov. 23, and 
at pre111 time, had not receive 
an answer. 

Pod.is Pedrus, director of 
personnel for TT, said that 
consultants had been hired 

to try to achieve an equitable 
standard. 

He said that higher salaries 
and fringe benefits had been 
offered to attract persons with 
needed skills, and that salaries 
were designed to match those 
prevailing in those countries 
where the personnel was hired. 

He said that his experience 
had been that with inflation 
"our salary is not competitive 
with that of the mainland." 

He pointed out that the 
headquarters staff is phasing 
out. He said of the about 500 
employees, between 100 and 
200 are expatriates. 

His suggestion for instant 
equal pay was "let everybody 
become a U.S. citizens, that 
is the shortcut." 

Pedrus also answered another 
criticism voiced by Manglona. 
Manglona had said that the 
leave policy is unfair in that 
Americans can get paid for 
unused time over 360 hours 
while Micronesians must take 
it or lose it. 

Pedrus said that contract 
personnel can get the 
money if they terminate, but 
that for Micronesians the idea 
is to take their vacations and 
get a rest from work, not get 
the cash. 

Manglona also wrote a letter • While Manglona has come 
to the Civil Rights Office of out into the open with his 
the U.S. Department of views of different salary scales, 
Education to complain that the others at headquarters feel just 
attorney general "even had the as strongly but do not want 
audacity to say that the to be identified, fearing 
affinnative action plan under posmble disciplinary action. 
the Civil Rights Act is neither Said one division chief, "We 
culturally appropriate nor go downtown to pay the same 
legally required." prices. The reason given for 

Attorney General Daniel J. higher salaries for U.S. citizens 
High said that the reference was that they paid U.S. income 
was out of context. A taxes. But now everybody 
member of his staff said that pays the 3% tax here." 
his office had referred to an He said that one of his 
appeals court ruling that assistants, an American, now 
inhabitants of the Trust earns almost twice as much 
Territories are not U.S. as he does. 
citizens and therefore were Said another headquarters 
not covered by the Civil official, "Some Americans 
Rights Act. think we Micronesians can live 

The "cultural" reference on taro and fish, and that the 
concerned a sexist attitude Americans are used to luxuries 
expressed by an island leader at home and have to be paid 
toward a request by a women's more to come out here. It 
group to send a delegation to a gives us Micronesians an 
feminist convention, High inferiority complex to be 
explained. treated so in our own 

As far as he is concerned, 
High said, he too, has been 
troubled by the unequal salary 
scale. He said a highly 
qualified Micronesian attorney 
on his staff receives far less 
money than his American 
colleagues doing the same type 
of work. 

country." 
He said that if he went to 

work in Hawaii he would get 
the same pay as an American 
under affirmative action 
programs, but if he returned 
here, he would get less because 
the program does not apply 
here. 

CROWD - Huge crowd came to view 
the new Joeten Motors showroom 
during its grand opening last 
Saturday, above. Event featured 
refreshments, entertainment and 
prizes. In ohoto at left, Amy Flores 
cuts the ribbon, witnessed by, from 
left, Joe C. Tenorio, company 
founder; S. Kato, Datsun general 
sales manager for Western market, 
and Norman Tenorio, Joeten 
Motors, Inc. oresident. 

The executive order which 
went into effect July l, for 
headquarters employees only, 
was designed to raise the 
minimum wage from 81 cents 
to $1.35 an hour to match 
that given by the Common
wealth. 

It does not apply to jobs in 
the TT outside neadquari:ers. 

Manglona said that he 
favored one pay scale for 
everybody, perhaps the middle 
between the high and low 
schedule. He also said he does 
not advocate eliminating the 
fringe benefits enjoyed by 
Americans, such as free 
housing, transportation or 
education for their children. 

He said if salaries becomes 
too costly, to cut down the 
number of employees and keep 
only the best. 

He said while he was a 
school principal on Saipan, 
his American teachers earned 
more than he did. He said he 
knew that because he handed 
out the checks and evaluated 
the teachers. 

"It makes me inferior if 
I'm the chief and a sub
ordinate gets more, just 
because he is a U.S. citizen," 
he said. 

MODERN - Photo shows the new Joeten Motors showroom on Beach Road which 
had grand opening last Saturday. 

WELCOME - Norman Tenorio, President of Joeten Motors, Inc. 
gave short welcome speech. · 
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~t,r 11 plcasnnt c11tcrtainmcnt espcc~ally during the 
H(,lidtt)r Scnson, l-1ct us take care of YOlt at the 

Saipan Grand Hotel. 

~I 11sic, ~~ntcrtaimncnt and. Dining 
Restaurant: 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Bar: 8:00 p.m. - 1 :00 p.m. 
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Aray Asks Comments on 
Proposed Yap Dock Work 

The U.S. Army CotpS of 
Engineers at Fort Shafter, 
Hawaii, has invited public 
comment on an application 
from the Government of the 
Trust Territory of the Pacific 
Islands for a federal permit 
to discharge dredged and fill 
material into nearshore waters 
for construction of a new dock 
facility on the southwest side 
of Falalop island in the Ulithi 
Atoll, Yap District. 

The dock would provide a 
safe and secure mooring for 
the Yap Dfitrict vessels and 
provide fot safer and more 

efficient handlin~ o{ ,·.af}?o 

and pasengen than thr p~nt 
system of lightering h~ SM11U 

boats. 
The proposed docl.. w1ll he 

28 feet wide and 60 fttt long. 
consisting of a ca~on-f\l'<' 
conettte block wan around an 
inner cott of dredged material. 
A cawicway. about :' 10 fttt 
long will connect the dod, 
to morcside. Approximate!, 
2,700 cubic yards of dredged 
coral material will be- use-d to 
construct the dock and c.ause
way. 

A berthing slip l 00 fttt b~ 

315 f<'<'t will he.· dml)!c.'il in 
fnHU nf thr c.lod.. tn l t, f<'f.'1. 
:\ppro'\imatd~ 11). 700 rnhi,· 
~-ards of ,·oral material will lw 
dre-dgt'd h, drilling and 
,·ontrolled hlastin)!. All e,,·c.·s.~ 
dttdgt'd mafl•rial will he 
stod,piled on land for futun· 
u.~ h, the Yap Distri,·t gon-rn
ment. 

Puhlic comments on dtis 
pennit application. and any 
request for a public he.aring 
must be submitted to dte 
District Engint't'r at Fort 
Shafter in Hawaii in December 
28. 

Palau Vote Certified 
SAIP AN - Palau Acting 

District Administrator Kim 
Batcheller last week certified 
the results of the October 
23rd referendum on the 
revised Palau constitution. 

Of the 6,429 total votes 
cast in the referendum, 4,371 
people or . 68% of the total 

. votes cast voted ''no", and 
1,978 or 31 % voted ''yes". 
Eighty ballots were rejected. 

Palau District haa 7,197 total 
registered voters. Five 

thousand four hundred forty. 
one registered voters and 988 
unregistered voters cast their 
balJots in the referendum. 
l .7S6 registered voters did 
not vote in that referendum. 

The c.ertified results were 
lllhmitted by the Acting Dist
Ad to the Palau Legislature 
since the Legislature, by law. is 
the 10le judge of the 
referendum and its results. 
After receiving the certified 
results from the acting DistAd, 
the Legislature adopted a 

Freight Line 
Sales Managers 
Phiippines , Micronesia & 

Orient Navigation Company 
(PBO tines) has appo~ted 
Ms. Linda S. F.arthy to 
IMllqCr, ales West Coast 
111d Haruo Joshua to 
manager, sale Micronesia. 

Ms. Earthy will be 
responsible for sales and 
customer service on the West 
Coast and Joshua will co
ordinate sales and customer 
relation activities for PM&O 
in Micronesia. 

resolution accepting the results 
and proclaiming that the 
Palauan \'Oters had rejected the 
re\ised Palau constitution. 

The certification of the 
resulu was delayed because of 
the late arrival of \'Otes from 
Honolulu. and also because 
,ome challenges were made' and 
a di,crepancy was found in the 
original totals, which led to a 
recount. The tabulation com
mittee recounted the ballots 
and arrived at the final official 
figures. 

Tax Seminar 
Scheduled 

A tax seminar to explain 
PL 1-30 and the,, new annual 
tax returns required of all tax
payers by April 30, will be held 
this Thunday, Dec. 6 from 
8:30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. 

The seminar u. sponsored by 
the NMI Department of 
Finance. Fee is $3.50. 

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING, 

CARPETS AND DRAPES, CUSHION COVERS, 

OR ANYTHING YOU NEED CLEANED! 

WE RENT otrr: 

TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS FOR PARTIES, 

AND COMPLETE UNIFORM RENTAL. 

CALL NOW: 6239 
BEACH RD., SUSUPE VILLAGE 

Request For Proposal 
The Marianas Department of Public Works is requesting proposal 
from qualified A&E for the engineering and design of Garapan 
Junior High School in Saipan. 
The design include campus master planning, site development, 
utilities and the following buildings: 

Administration Building 
1. Principal Office. 
2. Vice Principal Office. 
3. Counselor. 
4. Teacher's Lounge. 
5. Toilet Facilities. 

Classrooms 
1. Two (2) buildings with three (3) classrooms each. 
2. Toilet facilities in each building. 

The A&E is referred to the Saipan Physical Development Master 
Plan for additional guideline. 
Proposal will be received no later than December 30, 1979 
at the office of the Director of Public Works, Saipan, CNMI. 
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Class Lesson On Stray Dogs Bortz New 
Acting A.G. 

The 13 members of a 
Marianas High School class will 
soon get a graphic lesson in the 
their Problems of Democracy 
course. 

And that will be how much 
success they will have to get 
something done about the 
stray dog population. 

They are expected to tum 
over several petition sheets 
containin~ that signatures of 
about 1,000 persons to Gov. 
Carlos S. Camacho asking 
him to <lo something. 

I lle1r petition reads: "We, 
the undersigned, feel that 
something needs to be done 
abo:1t the problem of stray 
dogs here on Saipan." 

Teach Rick Fullerton said 
that in order to illustrate 
the subject of the course, the 
students selected a problem 
they thought should be 
looked into. Thev decided 

Kusina Talk 
By Nancy Jlody 

Nutritionist 

Dear Friends: 

that stray dogs cause health 
and noise problems, pose a 
traffic ·hazard, frighten tourists 
and are destructive to crops, 
chickens and livestocks. 

Fullerton said that after 
the students selected their 
topic, they did research, such 
as contacting hotel managers 
to learn if tourists were 
frightened by roaming dog 
packs. They were told they 
were. They also learned 
that there is a municipal 
ordinance on Saipan requiring 
all dogs to be licensed and 
registered, but that it is not 
being enforced. 

After they completed their 
research, they outlined possible 
solutions. They also got some 
help from Kenneth 0. Larson, 
an assistant attorney general, 
who suggested that they might 
try to circulate petitions, 
Fullerton said. 

The teacher of the 10th 

Nothing goes so well with a meal as a crisp, fresh salad. And a 
homemade salad dressing is a treat that is ·so much better than a 
"store bought" dressing. Did you know that many dressings you 
buy at the store contain a lot of sugar? All of us should be eating 
less sugar, and it is easy to do without it in foods like salad 

dressing. 
BANANA RADISH DRESSING 

I cup banana, mashed 
2 Tablespoons radish, grated 
1.~ cup mayonnaise 

Y<i teaspoon salt 
Y.i teaspoon Worchestershire sauce 

l Tablespoon lime juice 

Blend bananas, radish, and mayonnaise. Season with lime juice, 
salt, and Worchestershire sauce. ExceUent served with cabbage 

slaw. 
TOMATO FRENCH DRESSING 

I can ( I 0% oz.) tomato soup 
Yz soup can vinegar 
Y2 soup can oil 
2 Tablespoons minced onion 

2 teaspoons dry mustard 
2 cloves garlic, crushed 

2 dashes Worchestershire sauce 
salt and pepper to taste 

Combine all ingredients in a one quart jar. Shake well before 
using. Makes about 2 2/3 cups. (Keeps well for 2 weeks un
refrigerated . Good meat marinade.) 

Hafa A<lai, 
Nancy 

Request For Proposal 
The Marianas Department of Public Works is requesting proposal 
from qualified A&E for the engineering and design of a Correc

tional Facility in Saipan. 
The design should· include site design, utilities and the following: 

1. Administration Office. 
2. Reception. 
3 . Inmate reception with telephone communication with 

visitors. 
4. Library· for inmate. 
5. Kitchen facility . 
6 . 16 male cells. 
7. Juvenile section with 3·cells. 
8 . Fem ale section with 3 cells". 
9. Three (3) outside recreation areas. 

Approximately 4,000 square feet of new construction with addi
tional 1769 square feet of existing building shall be modify. 
Proposal will be received no later than December 30, 1979 at the 
office of the !)irector of Public Works, Saipan, CNMI. 

through 12th grade students 
said they also learned how 
difficult it can be to obtain 
petition signatures. But he 
said that too was a valuable 
lesson to learn. 

"The whole idea is to give 
kids some actual experience 
in the d~mocratic process," 
Fullerton said. "Hopefully 
they learn that they have some 
input and some power." 

David Bortz has replaced 
James E. Sinding as acting 
attorney general. Glenn David 
Price will continue as chief 
of the criminal division, and 
Sinding will return to his 
former post as chief of the 
civil division. 

A government spokesman 
said there is a time limit 
on acting appointments. 

He said the youngsters 
learned that all people did 
not agree with them, some 
thought they were against 
dogs. 

Fullerton, who arrived 

Navy Holds 
Gun Practice 

here from Colorado last 
September, said the kids 
are not against dogs, just stray 
dogs. 

As for himself, he is looking 
for his own sheep dog to be 
released from quarantine some
time this month. 

Salem Menthol 100s 
Salem Light 100s. 

A U.S. Navy ship will 
conduct gunnery exercises 
through Dec. 11 at Farallon de 
Medinilla, an island about 60 
miles northeast of Saipan. 
Fishing vessels are advised to 
stay away from the area. 

• The taste 
ta remember. 

Light 
100s 

Oat them 
printed at 

@aounls 
urt 
studio 

Satt Jo-6e VUl.a.qe 
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THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 
TO BE WON IN THE 

WINSTON 
SALEM 
CASH 

SWEEPSTAKES 

GRAND PRIZE $1000 

SECOND PRIZE 50 WINNERS OF $100 EACH 

$5000 

THIRD PRIZE 
' . 40 WINNERS OF $50 EACH 

$2000 

FOURTH PRIZE 20 WINNERS OF $25 EACH 

$500 

DON'T MISS OUT ON SAIPAN'S 
BIGGEST CASH SWEEPSTAKES EVER! 
HOW TO JOIN THE WINSTON-SALEM CASH SWEEPSTAKES 

1. Exchange five (5) empty packs of WINSTON, SALEM, MORE or CAMEL cigarettes 
for one WINSTON-SALEM Lucky Coupon at participating stores. 

2. Write / print clearly your full name and address on the coupon. 
3. Drop coupon bearing your name in the drop box at any of the participating stores. 
4. You can exchange as many empty packs as you wish and have as many entries as you 

like. Remember the, more entries you have the better your chances of winning one 
of the prizes, but any individual can only win one prize. 

5. You have to be 18 years of age or over to enter the contest, but you need not be 
present at the drawing to win. 

6. Drawing to determine the winners of the contest will be held in public on Saturday 
Dec. 22, 5 pm in front of JOETEN CENTER. 

7. All prizes will be awarded immediately upon determination of the winners. Those 
winners who are not present at the drawing can claim them at a later date at the 
JOETEN-CENTER office. 

ma2tll11ID).~auety 
' . ' . Tiew~ b. ""w~ . f- University of Hawaii Library 

Seri:il Department P.O. lox 231. S.., M.I. 96950 Tel: 6341 
2550 The Mall 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 
No. X9028S 
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